The lost dog

by Carter
The dog cannot find his way home. He is lost in the woods.
The dog found some friends and says do you want to come and help me find my family? The friends say yes.
The dog found one lion and two deer.
The dog says come on I miss my family.
My family is kind like you guys because they took care of me. But when they told me it was my turn to find food I got lost here in the woods.
The lion who is a meat eater hunted for prey and he shared with the friends. The lion found a fish but the deer was eating grass.
When the sun came up in the morning it was a good day. Their journey began across a long river. Only the lion liked water. The others were afraid.
The animals finally went down Niagara Falls. They followed the lion. It was a long way down.
They didn't know where they were.
Everybody thought it was a dream
but it wasn't a dream.
It was magic water and they found a sign which said beware key hidden.
They looked all over but they couldn't find it.
But just then they found the Key!
The Key was under them it led to the dogs home goodbye he said.